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Students have been learning about a journey to The Central African Re-
public to find Antony, our Oak Lodge pangolin. We have adopted the 'real 
life' Antony to keep him happy and safe.  

Ofsted will be inspecting the SEND provision in Barnet over the next two 

weeks .  If you would like to share your views with the inspection team 

please click on the link. https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/

BarnetLASENDInspection/  

Something  

fishy  is going 

on in  Class 

14 and some 

beautiful art 

work! 

The Windmill School 
Some of you will be aware of Barnet Special Education Trust’s ambition to 

open The Windmill School as a new special free school, based in Barnet. 

Our planning application prepared by the DfE and their technical team has 

now been submitted to Barnet local planning authority. This can be viewed 

online at their own website, or by taking a shortcut via http://

www.thewindmillschool.org/Consult.html. Barnet have identified a need for 

almost 250 new places in special education settings by 2024. If you are 

able to make a comment in support of our application, we will be very 

grateful. 
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Our friend, Barry, from The Tower of London visited us at Oak Lodge 

School. He was given a wonderful welcome from the students who know 

him so well from the tours he has given us at the Tower of London.  

Before his visit, Barry took his camera round the Tower of London taking 

photographs of the 'model' animals on display to show our students. Barry 

explained that The Tower of London used to be a zoo! The models repre-

sent the animals that lived in the zoo. He gave our students maps of The 

Tower of London and its grounds and we had to find the animals he 

showed us on our maps! Many thanks to Barry for such 'fun' and interest-

ing lessons! 

KS3 students studied a journey to the Farne Islands in Northumberland to 

find a puffin! We found many, with their fat little bodies all 'puffed' up. This 

is why they are called puffins. They have tiny wings but can fly very fast by 

flapping their wings very quickly.  They are also great swimmers. In fact, 

we all agreed, they 'fly' under water to catch fish. They can hold many fish 

in their beaks at a time. Puffins can live to the age of 35. They pair for life 

and return to the Farne Islands each year to lay just one egg in a burrow. 

The egg is very precious so the parents guard it very carefully. A baby puf-

fin is called a puffling. We all agreed that puffins are cute, smart and very 

clever sea birds with a voice that sounds like a chain saw!!!  


